
Best price 4mm light green reflective glass energy saving glass

4mm light green coated glass, 4mm f-green reflective glass, 4mm French green hard coating glass, 4mm
one way coated green glass, 4mm f-green reflective glass window, 4mm flat heat control reflective glass,
4mm energy saving coated glass green, 4mm heat reflective glass green, which is an ordinary 4mm float
glass with a metallic coating to reduce solar heat directly. This special metallic coating also with a mirror
effect, preventing the subject from seeing through the glass, perfect used for window, façade, curtain wall.

Features of 4mm F green reflective glass
1. From thickness: except for 4mm, others available in 5mm f green reflective glass, 6mm f green
reflective glass, 8mm French green coated glass, etc.
2. From color: except for f-green color, others available in 4mm dark green reflective glass, 4mm dark grey
reflective glass, 4mm light gray coated glass, 4mm euro bronze reflective glass, 4mm dark bronze coated
glass, 4mm dark blue reflective glass, 4mm light blue reflective glass, 4mm clear coated reflective glass.
3. From size, our standard size available in 2140*3300mm, 2140*3660mm, 1830*2440mm,
2250*3300mm, 2250*3660mm, 2440*3300mm, 2440*3660mm.
4. High precise flatness, very strictly for the tolerance of thickness and size. Easy to cut, bent, tempering,
laminating, etc.

Advantages of 4mm French green hard coating reflective glass
1. Solar control and anti-UV: Minimized solar heat gain and ultraviolet light transmittance.
2. Reflects light and heat with a metal oxide coating, offer a mirror finish.
3. Daytime privacy with it’s reflective, mirror- like surface.
4. Perfect to make as 4mm French green reflective tempered glass for window, 8.38mm f-green color
reflective laminated float glass for door, balustrade, roof, etc. 8.76mm 9.14mm 9.52mm light green color
coated tempered laminated glass for wall. 17mm 20mm heat control light green reflective insulated glass
for façade.

Applications of 4mm one way reflected green glass:
Excellent quality 4mm f-green reflective glass, perfect to produced as 4mm green reflective tempered
glass, 4+4mm f-green reflective laminated glass, 4+4mm light green reflective insulated glass, widely
used for:
-Table top glass
-Glass door, glass windows, glass balustrade…
-Double glazed window
-Furniture and decoration

Green color reflective glass
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